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The HydroLogi software consists of advanced applications in Civil and Environmental Engineering. The suite is composed of Hydrology, HydroWork and Reservoir. Hydrology is the capacity of a catchment to retain and store water. This is calculated based on
WYSIWYG interface. The catchment may also store flood flows by including an instrument that calculates the amount of water that a catchment stores during a rain event. HydroWork is used for the design of water irrigation infrastructure or water drainage. The
application first calculates the distribution of irrigation pumps and distribution zones based on the topography of the catchment. Then the HydroWork calculates the hydraulic network and simulates the flow. Reservoir Solvers is a submerged structural analysis
program which solves for submerged structure problems. Mobile Emissions can be used to calculate the emission rate and footprint of a fleet of vehicles. It takes into account: vehicle speed operation and scenario number of vehicles in a fleet MEMD is a basic
emission model of mobile emission emissions. The Water Balance module calculates the catchment's water balance for any time interval. It is a simple and easy to use program which takes into account the conservation of water. Roadway Pollutants is a dispersion
model for predicting air pollutant concentrations near roads using Caline 3 QHCR, Caline 3QHC, Caline 3 or Caline 4 models. TechnoLogi Works Key Features: Catchment Viewer Distribution of inlets Catchment Water Balance River Flow Culverts Hydraulic Multi-
Purpose Solver Hydraulics HydroWork MEMD Water Balance Flood Flow Hydrology HydroTool (user-friendly interface for hydro-calculations) Users can design and calculate sewer networks, Storm Networks and Water Networks. The Hydraulics model is based on a set
of common fields where the user can enter information about the sewer network to be designed. When a project begins, the user has to choose the type of pipe to be used to model the sewage. Pipe geometry and size can be defined. The type of pipe may affect the
way the pipe is designed: Type of pipe Pipe type (air-entrant, air-exit, air-entrant&exit) Length of pipe (long or short) Cylinder of pipe (inert, hydrophobic) For the user's convenience,
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Hydraulics: Infrastructure Networks and Sewer Networks Sewer Networks calculates the cost for a long-term wastewater collection and treatment system, taking into account infrastructure life, system requirements, and user-defined rates. The proposed system and a
rate card is graphically displayed, and the cost is displayed in both US dollars and euros. Storm Networks calculates the cost for a medium- or long-term drainage system, taking into account infrastructure life, storm flow volumes, and user-defined levels. A storm
map is generated, and the cost is displayed in both US dollars and euros. Water Networks calculates the cost for a medium- or long-term water supply system, taking into account infrastructure life, reservoir volume, and user-defined levels. A reservoir map is
generated, and the cost is displayed in both US dollars and euros. Reservoir Simulation is a tool that assists in the planning and design of hydropower projects. The simulation interface is the most important feature of the application, as it allows the user to develop
reservoir models which are tailored to the project. Reservoir simulation can simulate the water storage and release through the turbines using the HEC-RAS software or, using an easy-to-use web interface, another program can be used. The simulation interface has a
number of advanced features, which allow the user to manage the application and develop user-defined algorithms. The advanced features allow the user to import and generate wind speed data, to take into account rainfall data (including effects of storms, fire rain,
and other water-related events), and to simulate dam operations. The advanced features allow the user to import dam design data and to synchronize reservoir levels and flow rates with weather data from the user’s HEC-RAS environment. River Flow: Solution of any
type of stream or river using uniform or non-uniform flow Culverts can be used to design culverts of an arbitrary shape and sizes for open and closed channels. This tool includes a graphical user interface to help the user design culverts. It is possible to import the
desired culvert sizes from a text file. This tool includes a graphical user interface to help the user design culverts of an arbitrary shape and sizes for open and closed channels. The Hydraulic Multi-Purpose Solver (WMS) offers the user more than one option to simulate
the hydraulic and structural aspects of a hydraulic, sewage, drainage, or water management network. The more flexible WMS allows the user to import b7e8fdf5c8
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The suite TechnoLogismiki Works contains Hydraulics, Hydraulics with Water Networks, Hydraulics with Reservoirs, Hydraulics with Storm Networks, Hydraulics with Flood Flows, Water Balance, Water Hammer, Culverts, Reservoir Simulation, River Flow, Air pollution
and Mobile Emission. The new version 2009 of the software features: Integration of the Flood Flows program, a new river routing program based on the software Flood Studio for Flows and Routes from the company and the Society for Steering & Routing (SSR), that
integrates with the water networks module. Flood Studio, thanks to its integration with the works suites, enables users to define the optimal river route in new areas or on new roads. The WorkSheetSharing Application, helping users to work quickly and effectively.
Calines 3, 4 and 5 models. New sizing and routing algorithms. Integration with the GPS navigation system in the course of the project, the works can be navigated, as planned, from the router to the geodata including in the field. New option for updating the Air
Quality on behalf of the user, who has updated the data over time. Statistics tab. Users can finally view the results of their work in the Works Suite. When working on the same project, in parallel, users can work simultaneously on all the module applications available.
The TechnoLogismiki Suite is certified for designing projects in Greece, Cyprus, Italy and Romania. The Windows and Macintosh versions are available on the market. OMS Code Viewer The OMS Code Viewer (OSPV) is a tool developed by TechnoLogismiki Works for
reading a 3D mesh from an OMS file. The mesh is then displayed in the works tridimensional workspace to allow design visualization and calculation of surface and volume of objects as well as to draw contour maps and to locate the selected element in the 3D
workspace. Several meshing and calculation techniques are available (orthogonal or triangular meshing, mass loading of the objects, exterior reconstruction of objects). The OMS code-viewer is free. A commercial version is available. Hydraulic model The hydraulic
model is a mixed-mode software which can be used to solve a wide range of civil engineering cases. The program handles all stream, river, canal, hydraulic fracture and dam cases including a complete treatment of the surface features such as slopes and

What's New In?

A powerful suite of applications, designed for the Civil and Environmental Engineering fields. Key Features: Hydrology: Water flow visualization, water budget, water storage, water calculation, water basins analysis. (In Greek and English) Hydraulics: Sewer Networks,
Dam design, Flood flows, Storm Networking. (In Greek and English) Environmental: Engine emissions (Mobile Emission), road pavement analysis, GIS analysis. (In Greek and English) Financial: Estimation of Engineer's fees for projects and services (In Greek only)
Hydraulics will provide users with Sewer Networks, a powerful visual application which may be used to design and calculate Sewer Networks. Storm Networks, to design and calculate water drainage networks and Water Networks, a flexible visual application that can 
be used to design and calculate water and irrigation networks. The reservoir Simulation is used to simulate the operation of a multi-purpose reservoir. The Hydraulic Multi-
Purpose Solver is an integrated collection of tools used to design and calculate open and closed channels, grates, combination inlets, slots, turbines and pumps. River Flow can solve any stream or river using uniform or non-
uniform flow. Culverts is a handy program for culvert analysis and finally Water Hammer is a useful utility which may be used to calculate the impact of water hammer phenomenon in pressure pipes.
Air pollution quality assessment was never easier using Mobile Emission, a program based on EPA’s Mobile v6.2 which can be used to
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System Requirements:

Melee (Knife, Sword, Hammer,...) - Recommended: Intel Core i3 or higher, AMD Athlon II or higher, 2 GB RAM, OpenGL 3.3 and newer RTS (Battle.net Version) - Recommended: Intel Core i5 or higher, AMD Phenom II or higher, 8 GB RAM, OpenGL 3.3 and newer Bug
Reports: Contact me if you find any bugs, improve something, or have suggestions on how to improve things! Updates: 1.0.1
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